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General Meeting

President’s Message

Tuesday, October 12th at 7:30 pm
NV&DHS will host their next
General Meeting.

Your historical society has been a center of increasing
activity in the community. The Historical Room is fast
becoming 'the' place to be on Tuesday and Saturday mornings. The room is often filled with people who are either
working on deciphering script from the archives, discussing the latest acquisition or just meeting old friends. The
room has become busier than ever, and I encourage our
members to drop in to enjoy it all.

Guest Speakers for this meeting will
be Norm Ferrier and Jennifer
Johnson, speaking on his research on
the medical practice of Dr. Rose in
Newcastle in the 1850s.
See information on Page 4 about this
interesting, unusual evening.
Reminder phone calls will be made to
members the week before the event.

Life at Lakeshore Public School

Hazel Crago proudly displays a copy of her new book,
Life at Lake Shore Public School. The book developed
from a project that Hazel took on after a member of
Newcastle & District Historical Society asked her to
write an article about the school for this newsletter.
Needless to say the article became a book and as they
say the rest is history.
The book contains reminisces of life in school section
#2 Clarke and introduces the reader to all the families
living in the school area. It also contains many rare
photographs of students over the years and a glance
into the way we lived.
This book is available for $5.00 from Hazel at 905-9874201 or at the Newcastle Historical Room on Tuesday
and Saturday mornings.
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Our scanner/photo copier has arrived, and that will
certainly assist us in achieving our goal of digitizing our
collection and making it available to everyone online. Both
Deborah Leslie and Bev Jeeves have worked tirelessly to
bring this about and on behalf of our organization I wish to
thank them dearly.
Our curator Leslie has been doing a great job with several
submissions of her research that she has submitted to us,
and the latest is a dandy. In addition to the research,
Leslie has once again organized the display for the Orono
Fair. It certainly was an attractive display, with many
people stopping by to see the latest drawings of the new
Shoppers Drug Mart.
Our next General Meeting on October 12 will be an
interesting one. In addition to a special award for one of
our stellar members, we shall have a most interesting
presentation by Norm Ferrier and Jennifer Johnson on the
practice of Dr. Rose in Newcastle during the 1850's. This
is pre-civil war medicine and surgery at its best for that
time. I suggest you mark that date on your calendar, for
this will be a presentation to remember.
Our Presidents Pot-Luck was well attended this year. The
desserts were absolutely delicious. I thoroughly enjoyed
the company and conversations as we did our best to carry on into the evening but the mosquito squadron made
short work of our evening.
All in all, your historical society is progressing ahead in
interesting times. Thanks to the generous contributions of
our members, we continue to progress toward our goals
in harmony. I am very proud of the people that willingly
give of their time to make this happen. Thank you all.
Allan Kirby
President, NVDHS

Commencement at Newcastle High School- November, 1942
Submitted by Myno Van Dyke
Commencements in Newcastle were usually held at the
Community Hall at King & Mill to accommodate the large
crowds. However, in 1942, Canada was at war and they
decided to hold a much smaller and less elaborate venue at
the High School. Mr. H.J. Toms was the Chairman of the
Board of Education and presided over the presentations.
The event opened with the singing of “O Canada” and
“The School Song”, composed by the students. The
Chairman and the Principal, Mr. McColl, gave welcoming
speeches. During the programme, there were a number
of interesting presentations by students. June Allin, was
dressed in Victorian attire with “hoops and an old gray
bonnet” and Marie Allin was dressed in “swallowtails” and
“silk topper”. They acted out a skit as if they were celebrating their “Golden Wedding Day” and sang “Put On
Your Old Gray Bonnet” and for an encore, “Down by the
Old Mill Stream”. Then Glenn Allin, Farncomb LeGresley,
Francis Jose, Tracy Embly and Hugh Aiken apparently did
a “faultless, well balanced exhibition of pyramid building”.
Another unusual presentation
followed; a boxing
match between students Hugh Aiken (called “Mosquito
Aiken”) and John Gibson (called “Two-ton Tony”). The
“seconders” were Francis Jose and Farncomb LeGresley.
Glenn Allin was the referee, Tracy Embly the announcer
and Leslie Gibson the timekeeper. After this match, Hugh
and John were blindfolded for a second match, referred
to as a “hilarious affair”.
The highest scholarship honors for “Middle School” went
to Laurence Morton and Hazel Powell and for “Lower
School”, the honor went to Margaret Ash.
Laurence Morton won a number of awards, namely; the
A.E. Mellow Shield for Character, Leadership, Scholarship
and Athletics, nominated by his fellow students.
Hazel Powell, “star pupil from the Lake Shore section” ,
received the Professor John Squair Prize for Middle School
French (books valued at $4.50); the W.H. Anderson Mathematics Prize (a pen and pencil set) and the Thomas Montague Scholarship of $125.00 for girls. Hazel also received
her High School Graduation Diploma.
Margaret Ash received the Dr. J.A. Butler Shield for
General Proficiency in Form 10; the Mrs. L.C. Fallis (nee
Marion Rowland) prize of books (4 of George Elliot’s best
novels in one volume) for Lower School English; and
Bowmanville Men’s Canadian Club prize of $5.00 worth
of books for History. Margaret also received her
“Intermediate Certificate”.
A number of other awards were handed out. Ted Hoar
won the J.A. Smith Shield for Sr. Boys Athletics. Jacqueline
Smith, the P.R. Lanman Shield for Sr. Girls Athletics.
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Hugh Aiken won a pair of hockey mitts by the Board of
Education for Jr. Boy’s Athletics and June VanDusen won
for Jr. Girls Athletics and received a “Silver Cup”.
Graduation diplomas were given to Pauline Deline, Muriel
Pedwell, Robert Allin, Hazel Powell, Laurence Morton and
Doris Allin.
Intermediate certificates were given to
Margaret Ash, June Allin, Glenn Allin, Olive Brown, Jean
Gray, Ted Hoar, Keith Branton and Mary Gibson.
The programme ended with Laurence Morton giving the
Valedictorian speech and then the singing of God Save the
King.
So, where are they all now - in the fall of 2010, sixty-eight
years later?
 Pauline Deline (Storks) - living in Newcastle
 Glenn Allin - living in Newcastle; m Jean Rainey
 Robert Allin (deceased) lived on 3rd Concession; m Es-

ther Wallace

 Marie Allin - living in Newcastle; m Maurice Pedwell
 Doris Allin (Kenny) - living in Sante Fe, New Mexico.
 June Allin (deceased) died of brain tumour in 1944 at 17

yrs of age.

 Farncomb LeGresley - Living in Newcastle; m Nancy

















Wannacott
Francis Jose (deceased) lived in Newcastle; m Erla
Chapman
Hazel Powell - living in Newcastle; m Jack Crago
Olive Brown - living in Newcastle; m Fred Henderson
Tracy Embly - living in Fenelon Falls, Ont.; m Evelyn
Stapleton
Hugh Aiken - living in Alberta.
Leslie Gibson (deceased) - was living in Niagara on the
Lake (Leslie just passed away in August 2010); m Terry
John Gibson - living in Colborne; m Diane Munroe
Mary Gibson (deceased); m twice surnames Page & Nixon
Margaret Ash (deceased); m Sam Brererton
Jacqueline Smith - living in Newcastle; m Grant Cooper
June VanDusen - (not known)
Muriel Pedwell (deceased); m Stan Rickard
Jean Gray - living in Peterborough; m Jack Rice
Ted Hoar (deceased); m Lenore Collicutt
Keith Branton (deceased)
Laurence Morton - living in South Carolina; m to Ann

Thanks to Hazel Crago, Ross Allin, Jean Rickard, Erla Jose,
Ron Locke, Dave Gibson, John Gibson, Glenn Allin for
helping determine what happened to the former students.
A photograph of this class was to accompany this article,
but unfortunately can not be located.
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Much interest has been
focused on the corner of
King Ave and Mill Street
recently with the demolition
of two historical buildings
and the new Shoppers Drug
Mart rises from the lot.
The following newspaper
clippings (donated by Jean
Rickard) shed some light on
the store that preceded The
Village Card & Gift Shop
which was destroyed by fire
on January 21, 1939.
The Newcastle Village &
District Historical Society
has DVDs for sale showing
the demolition of the Deline
building. The video runs for
58 minutes and covers the
last three days of the demolition including the final
collapse of the corner
section. The charge is only
$5.00 each
These DVDs can be
purchased at the Historical
Society Room on Tuesday
and Saturday mornings or
can be ordered by mail for a
nominal fee.
The mailing address for the
Society is:
Newcastle Village & District
Historical Society
20 King Ave W.
Newcastle ON L1B 1H7

Summer early to mid 30’s; Butcher
Robert Duck and Mrs. Emerson Fisher
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Newcastle & District
Historical Society
Is pleased to Present ...

An Evening With Doctor Rose
Tuesday, October 12th, 2010 at 7:30 pm
in the Lion’s Room at the
Newcastle Community Hall

Researchers and Authors Norman Ferrier and Jennifer Johnson
will present a portrayal of Doctor Rose, a physician who
practiced in Newcastle from 1838 to 1887.

You are invited to come and relive the medical quandaries
that confronted a medical doctor in the early 19th century;
from the equipment he had to work with to the medicine that
was considered leading-edge.
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Art Show Results
For a while in June the Historical room looked more like an art gallery as the art from St Stephens students graced
the walls and tables . The event was the annual awarding of the Ken Stephenson Awards sponsored by the Newcastle Village and District Historical Society.
A photo of the fifth recipient ,Alysha Hand who won an award in the 3D category is not available.

Remington Sltecher Honourable Mention

Christina Beeton - Canvas

Susannah Selber - Acrylics

Chelsea Mazzocchi - Mask
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From the Cecil Carveth Collection
Below you will se a series of photographs of a little girl doing what all girls like to do, but there is an interesting
twist to this story. These photos were taken from a film shot in Newcastle about 1928. Beside the fact that this
girl is alive and well and walks among us, the background of these photos shows us what the corner of Mill and
King looked like in 1928. On he Mill St. side we see Harv Britton’s Bakery and around the corner on King we
have an ice cream shop that sells maple buds.
Ironically by Christmas you will be able to buy bakery goods and ice cream on that very same location.
You may be surprised to learn just who this little girl is, but that will not be revealed until the next issue of this
newsletter, when that fact will be published. In the meantime if you would like to make a guess or you think you
recognize her then please come into the Historical room and put your name in the bin for a draw for a DVD of
one of the Carveth films.
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Membership Page
Newsletter rules for members
Single Membership (one vote):
Hard Copy delivered by mail or by hand
Digital Copy delivered by e-mail (pdf)

… Annual fees for calendar year $15.
… Annual fees for calendar year $10

Family Membership (two votes):
Hard Copy delivered by mail or by hand
Digital Copy delivered by e-mail (pdf)

… Annual fees for calendar year $20.
… Annual fees for calendar year $15

Corporate membership (one vote):
Up to 3 Hard Copies delivered by mail or by hand plus Digital Copy delivered by e-mail) (pdf)
… Annual fees for calendar year $25.
Sponsors will get recognition in the quarterly newsletter as well as a digital copy of the newsletter
Membership Chairman Ron Locke ronald.locke@gmail.com
NV&DHS gratefully acknowledges the ongoing sponsorship of Tim Horton’s of Newcastle, who
supply the room with complementary coffee for visitors every Saturday morning.

Newcastle Village & District Historical Society
20 King Ave. W.
Newcastle ON L1B 1H7

NV&DHS is open in Newcastle’s Community Hall every Tuesday & Saturday morning
from 9:30 - 12:00.
Contact NVDHS at info@bellnet.ca
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